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Market  Update:  The  European  Union  detailed  plans  to  require  big  firms  to  open  up  tax  practices.

Companies with sales of more than €750 million ($846 million) a year should publish how much tax they

pay and in which countries, including tax havens, the Economist said. The proposal follows the Panama

investigation whereby banking papers disclosed that many countries’ politicians might be embarrassed. 

And, the plan also stems from increasing consumer pressure on multinational groups such as Starbucks Corp

(SBUX) and Alphabet Inc (GOOG) to pay more tax in the countries where they operate.

EU states lose at least €50 billion to €70 billion (£40-£56 billion; $57-$80 billion) each year to corporate tax

avoidance,  the  BBC said.  More  than  6,000  of  the  world's  biggest  companies  will  be  covered  by  the

proposals, delivering approximately 90% of the turnover of all multinational groups: one third of them with

headquarters in the EU.

Argentina will  repay bond holders after  the Latin American country defaulted on its debt in 2001. The

government plans to raise $15 billion through a new bond issue with borrowing on international capital

markets as well. A federal appeals court in New York cleared the way for Argentina to repay investors who

had rejected earlier notes rescheduling. Most of the money will be used to pay the holdouts.

Argentina is the world’s eighth-largest country benefiting from rich natural resources, human development

literacy,  and a  growing share  of  the  high-tech  sector.  However,  frequent  monetary recessions  push the

country into inflation and uneven economic growth.   

In the U.S., import cargo volumes at the nation’s major retail container ports have begun their annual climb

toward summer levels but volumes are expected to be largely flat when compared with last year’s record

high  numbers,  according  to  the  monthly  Global  Port  Tracker  report  produced  by  the  National  Retail

Federation and consulting firm Hackett Associates LLP.

U.S. stock futures were drifting Friday morning, following declines in Europe and Asia.  The Dow was

slightly higher Thursday, closing at its highest level since July 2015. Ahead of Friday trading, the blue-chip

average was running a 2% gain for the week.

China's economy expanded 6.7% in the first quarter, slightly slower than the December quarter. But gross

domestic product (GDP) there matched market expectations, suggesting the Chinese government's target

range of 6.5% to 7% growth for 2016 was feasible.

Stocks to Watch: AbbVie Inc (ABBV) shares climbed 0.37% or 22 cents to $59.28 after the Food and Drug

Administration (FDA) approved its mutually developed drug for patients with deletion gene mutation. The

other developer was Genentech Inc, a subsidiary of Roche Holding AG (ROG:VX).

Bats Global Markets (BATS) is set to begin trading on its own exchange today, after pricing its initial public

offering (IPO) last night at $19 per share, the high end of the range. Bats earlier Thursday increased the size

of the offering by nearly 19% to 13.3 million, CNBC said.

Corbus Pharmaceuticals Holdings Inc (CRBP) shares dropped 0.42% or $0.01 to $2.35 after the small-cap

biotech company received FDA approval to continue a mid-stage trial of its important drug that treats a rare

disease called scleroderma.



Valeant Pharmaceuticals International Inc (VRX) fell 2.24% or 74 cents to $32.36 in what could prompt a

forward 200-day upward cycle because the Canadian drug maker is already considering a possible sale of its

core  gastrointestinal  medicine,  or  noncore  beauty  care  products.  Shares  plunged  more  than  80% since

August 2015. 

Valeant has contacted investment banks on possible strategic debt reductions. The Goldman Sachs Group Inc

(GS) and Centerview Partners Holdings LLC are two unconfirmed advisors. 

Top gainers at market-close Thursday were Bunge Ltd (BG) +24.1%, Mead Johnson Nutrition Co (MJN)

+8.8%, Bio Blast Pharma Ltd (ORPN) +7.5%, Cherokee Inc (CHKE) +5.9%, and Vivint Solar Inc (VSLR)

+5.0%, while top losers were Ixia (XXIA) -14.8%, Magna International Inc (MGA) -12.9%, Calgon Carbon

Corp (CCC) -7.7%, Ensco Plc (ESV) -6.0%, and NQ Mobile Inc (NQ) -4.4%.

IPO: Intellia Therapeutics Inc, a 61-employee company based in Cambridge, Massachusetts, signed for an

IPO to raise $120 million. Underwriters of the deal are Credit Suisse Group AG (CS), Jefferies Group LLC,

Leerink Swann LLC, and Wedbush PacGrow. The medicines developer is eligible for royalties as well. 

The company has granted Regeneron Pharmaceuticals Inc (REGN) exclusive rights for six years to use its

protein technology treating liver diseases. Another important partner is Novartis AG (NVS). 

Intellia would be the second gene editing company to go public, following the February offering by Editas

Medicine Inc (EDIT). Two more IPOs were launched by Proteostasis Therapeutics (PTI) of Cambridge and

Syndax Pharmaceuticals (SNDX) of Waltham. Earlier this year Intellia signed a lease for 65,000 square feet

of space at a former Vertex Pharmaceuticals Inc (VRTX) premises.

Facts: Comcast Corp (CMCSS) shares inched up 0.08% or $0.05 to $61.89 in after the broadcast media

asked the federal court in Boston to throw out a lawsuit filed by WHDH Channel 7 Boston on Thursday. The

station is  criticizing  the  cable giant  for  taking its  programming to New England’s  slower-market  news

channel instead of affiliating with NBC Universal Media LLC. 

NBC Universal said in January that it was breaking up with current affiliate WHDH and starting its own

station using New England Channel, the Comcast-owned regional cable news network, in January 2017.

By creating a new channel the transforming cable operator is not hurting media sales in the Boston area, as it

is well-known the company began upgrading NECN’s studio in 2014. A lawyer for WHDH is expected to

file an opposition to the dismissal bid shortly.

Separately, Comcast viewers tapped 74 million hours of content in a week with TV users sparing 36 million

hours.  The  company’s  streaming  on-demand  service  is  gaining  popularity  because  of  75,000  choices

including a growing collection of current season TV shows and hit movies, many now available to own and

access anytime.

Imax Corp (IMAX) shares climbed 1.07% or 33 cents to $31.29 Thursday on finalizing theatre deals in

China and Taiwan. The stock moved up slightly in the after-hours as well. 

In Taiwan, the company operates fifteen theatres, and is now constructing two new ones in the city of Jiayi

together with subsidiary IMAX China Holding Inc (1970.HK) and partner IN89 Digital Cinemax Co Ltd

(IN89). The global entertainment company plans to build ten new locations in China with partner Shanghai

Aurora Movie Co Ltd. 



Better-ranked peer company MSG Networks Inc (MSGN) is subsidiary of Cablevision Systems Corp (CVC)

and exclusively focused on the U.S. news market. Imax on the other hand has got its conceptual interest in

own productions and expansion to more international audiences like India and other emerging nations. In

India alone, a total of twenty screens will soon be officially running.

JetBlue Airways Corp (JBLU) shares jumped 3.10% or 62 cents to $20.60 as the airline reported a 12.1%

jump in revenue passenger miles from one year ago. JetBlue also announced this  week that it  plans to

expand its premium Mint service after losing a bid to buy Virgin America Inc of California. The bid from

Alaska Air Group Inc (ALK) offered more attractive parameters.

JetBlue’s March traffic came in at 3.97 billion in revenue passenger miles compared with 3.54 billion a year

ago. Consolidated capacity increased 12.5% on the year. However, revenue on available seat mile dropped

about 7% on the year, meaning that fewer passengers checked in to the available craft. First-quarter revenue

on available seats is expected to decline 7% to 8%. 

Netflix Inc (NFLX) gained 0.70% or 77 cents to $110.42 as the online streaming giant raised prices by $2

for existing customers, although the move might take a hit on U.S. subscriber growth. 

The company’s earnings guidance is $0.02 per share, results expected on April 18. Netflix is often compared

to video rental  companies with quarterly results  possibly impacting the likes of Hastings Entertainment

Metals Ltd (HAST) and Barnes & Noble Inc (BKS). Amazon Inc (AMZN) and Apple Inc (AAPL) are

competitors for streaming video with own film and show productions as well. 

Red Hat Inc (RHT) shares edged up 0.54% or 40 cents to $74.45 Thursday nearing a 52-week high since the

computing operating systems provider was scouting sites to open a new office building in Boston, of size

40,000-square feet. The company of Raleigh, North Carolina, benefits from a strong business computing

sector and wide-ranging products that match diversification beyond Linux systems.

Red Hat managed to curb billings, with estimates now at $2.69 billion for the year ending next February,

down from $2.74 billion in 2015. The board has outlined a goal to achieve $5 billion in revenue in the next

five years helped by hybrid cloud adoption and pre-checks. The company could achieve a combined average

growth of 16% at a stock price level of $88 per share.

Skansa AB (SKAB:SS) via its U.S. branch sold its high-profile 17-story glass office in Boston, of size

440,000-square feet, for $452 million to Union Investment Real Estate of Germany. The sale qualifies as one

of the largest single-asset trades in Boston real-estate history. The acquisition does not include the building’s

ground floor, where vegan restaurant By Chloe will open this summer.

Skanska  USA built  and  developed  the  office  property  before  later  moving  in  alongside  anchor  tenant

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP.

Benefits: Peabody Energy Corp (BTU) may continue business operations after the giant coal producer filed

Chapter 11 for bankruptcy of the majority of its U.S. entities. The reason behind the coal industry’s troubles

is the shift from coal to natural gas in the power generation sector. The shale boom created low natural gas

prices while environmental concerns further pressed carbon dioxide clear-up processes.

Peabody is  entitled  to  (1)  pay employees  and  continue  their  benefits  programs  without  disruption,  (2)

manage  certain  prepetition  wages  and  reimbursable  U.S.  employee  expenses,  and  (3)  continue  to  use

existing cash management systems and maintain existing bank accounts.



In latest research reports, U.S. training experts confirm that employers can select to provide the very best

training delivery method to meet organizational safety and learning goals for employees who range from

Baby Boomers to siblings. 

“Online learning can be effective in situations where a message must be delivered consistently across a wide

audience,” and in cases of travel or time constraints, EHS Today said. Even First Aid medical certificate

courses are studied online today. Additionally, “giving employees more flexibility in their work schedules is

likely to boost their health through reduced blood pressure and stress,” according to EHS data, “but not all

interventions are feasible.”


